Working meeting - 4D Model, CRIOBE 26 May 2014

Location
CRIOBE Moorea

Theme
To identify data sources and partners for building the 4D digital model (3 spatial dimensions plus time) of Moorea.

Participants
Serge Planes - CNRS/EPHE/CRIOBE
Matthias Troyer - ETH Zurich
Didier Poiblanc - CNRS Toulouse
Veronique Berteaux - CNRS/EPHE/CRIOBE
Gilles Siu - CNRS/EPHE/CRIOBE
Benoit Stoll - University of French Polynesia
Neil Davies - UC Berkeley
Tamatoa Bambridge - CNRS/EPHE/CRIOBE
Hinano Teavai-Murphy - UC Berkeley Gump Station
Philippe Couraud - Service of Rural Development (FP)

4-D Model (Map) Working Group (Contacts) -
Benoit Stoll - UPF
Gilles Siu - CRIOBE
Antoine Collin - EPHE
Philippe Couraud - SDR
Pascal ? - Urbanisme
? - ISPF

Discussed potential global agreement with PF (via Min.Research) to help coordinate data sharing with government agencies in French Polynesia, notably:
- Service de l’Urbanisme - cadastral, satellite images (2012?)
- Service Developpement Rural (SDR) - land use, agriculture, soil, especially Opunohu (10% of land)
- Other services
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